Virtual Admitted Students Day  
Friday, April 5, 2024

10 – 11 AM  Dean’s Welcome & Ask Me Anything (“AMA”)  
Watch Now!  
Enjoy brief remarks from Johanna Bond, Dean of Rutgers Law School, followed by an AMA.

11 – 12 PM  Academic Center Spotlights  
The 14 faculty-led academic centers at Rutgers Law School produce groundbreaking scholarship and cutting-edge work in a wide range of scholarly fields, creating ideas and solutions in important policy and legal issues. Hear from those leading the charge to define and redefine their fields as well as expand access to justice.

Center for Corporate Law & Governance (CCLG)  
Watch Now!  
Panelists include:  
Sarah Dadush | Professor of Law & Director, Business & Human Rights Law Program  
Jacob Hale Russell | Associate Professor of Law  
Nicole Aguiar ’24 | Incoming Associate, Reed Smith LLP  
Anwesha Chatterjee ’25 | Summer Associate, McCarter & English LLP  
Cagla Yetis ’24 | Incoming Associate, Lowenstein Sandler LLP

Center for Immigration Law, Policy & Justice (CILPJ)  
Watch Now!  
Panelists include:  
Rose Cuisin-Villazor | Professor of Law and Chancellor’s Social Justice Scholar  
Jason Hernandez | Director, Rutgers Immigrant Community Assistance Project  
Alma Godinez ’21 | Staff Attorney, Kids in Need of Defense (KIND)  
Joseph Lin ‘22 | Immigrant Justice Corps Fellow, Catholic Charities Community Services

Center on Law, Inequality & Metropolitan Equity (CLiME)  
Watch Now!  
Panelists include:  
David Troutt | Distinguished Professor of Law and Justice John J. Francis Scholar, Director of CLiME

Rutgers Institute for Information Policy & Law (RIIPL)  
Watch Now!  
Panelists include:  
Michael Carrier | Board of Governors Professor of Law, Co-Director of RIIPL  
Ellen Goodman | Distinguished Professor of Law, Co-Director of RIIPL
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12 – 1 PM

Clinical Program Spotlight
Watch Now!

Rutgers Law School provides a wealth of opportunities for practical, hands-on learning that goes beyond traditional legal theory and principles taught in the classroom. Professors and current students will highlight Rutgers approach to clinical education and cover its nearly twenty programs across both campuses.

Panelists include:
- **Anjum Gupta** | Associate Dean for Clinical Education, Professor of Law, and Director of the Immigrant Rights Clinic
- **Laura Cohen** | Distinguished Clinical Professor of Law, Justice Virginia Long Scholar, Director of Criminal and Youth Justice Clinic
- **Pina Cirillo** | Supervising Attorney, Rutgers Immigrant Rights Clinic
- **Werdeh Hassan ’23** | Staff Attorney, Legal Aid Society
- **Anna Giblin ’23** | Associate, Lowenstein Sandler LLP
- **Irma Calderon ’23** | Detention Fellow, Detention and Deportation Defense Initiative

Rutgers Law Associates Spotlight
Watch Now!

Rutgers Law School offers recent law school graduates a one-year residency option, in which participants practice law full time under close supervision and instruction, providing a variety of legal services to low- and moderate-income New Jersey residents. Hear from the Program’s Director and its current Fellows about how you can immediately make an impact.

Panelists include:
- **Andy Rothman** | Professor of Professional Practice and Managing Attorney of Rutgers Law Associates

1 – 2 PM

Getting Involved At RLS Panel
Watch Now!

You likely have heard of law journals, trial teams, and moot court, but what are they and how can you get involved? Listen to members of the Executive Board of Rutgers Law’s Journals, National Trial Team, Moot Court Board, and our Student Bar Association as they share with you the process to join and the work they do.

Panelists include:
- **Brooke Meyers ’25 & Sandra Halbing ’25** | EICs, Rutgers Law Review
- **Bailey Gunner ’25 & Grace Ricciotti-Molishus ’25** | National Trial Team
- **Anika Nelson ’24** | EIC, Women’s Rights Law Reporter
- **Fotini Sisois ’24 & Hannah Soisson ’24** | Presidents, Student Bar Association
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2 – 3 PM

Externship & Field Placements Spotlight

Watch Now!

Rutgers Law students have the opportunity to get real-world experience, learn outside of the classroom, and work closely with practicing lawyers through the Field Placement Program. Field placements include governmental, public interest, and nonprofit organizations where students earn academic credit. Hear from the Directors of the Program as well as current students about the Program and their experiences.

Panelists include:
- **Andy Rossner** | Associate Dean for Professional and Skills Education & Distinguished Practice Professor
- **Barbara Gotthelf** | Professor of Professional Practice & Director of Externship Programs
- **Blair Gerold** | Lecturer for Practice Externship Program
- **Christian Pirri ’25** | Judicial Extern, Honorable L. Felipe Restrepo, US Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
- **Renee Marshina ’24** | Legal Extern, Gloucester County Prosecutor’s Office

Public Interest & Pro Bono Programs Spotlight

Watch Now!

Rutgers Law is committed to providing students with meaningful pro bono opportunities that instill an ethic of service, while providing much needed legal assistance to the broader community. Through the program, students will develop the skills and inclination to work for social justice throughout their careers, whether in a public interest setting or through pro bono work.

Panelists include:
- **Jill Friedman** | Associate Dean for Pro Bono and Public Interest
- **Pam Mertstock-Wolfe** | Director of the Pro Bono and Public Interest Program
- **Kayalyn Kibbe ’25** | Legal Intern, Transgender Law Center

MSP Admitted Students Welcome

**Camden Welcome | Newark Welcome**

We invite you to join us at Rutgers Law for a virtual information session with our Minority Student Program (MSP). Hear from our Assistant Deans of MSP as well as the Assistant Directors of MSP across both campuses. This will be a great opportunity to meet the leadership and learn about opportunities provided by the MSP.